Introduction
The COG 10 code package 1 on the Auk workstation is now validated with the ENBFB6R7 neutron cross section library for general application to highly enriched uranium (HEU) systems by comparison of the calculated k effective to the expected k effective of several relevant experimental benchmarks. This validation is supplemental to the installation and verification of COG 10 on the Auk workstation 2 .
Benchmark Experiments
Computational models for 348 experimental benchmarks are derived from the specifications of Volume II, Highly Enriched Uranium Systems of the International Handbook of Evaluated Criticality Safety Benchmark Experiments. 3 The basis for their selection is the availability of models in the proper code input format as developed and collected from previous efforts. Such a large number ensures the broadest possible Area-of-Applicability of the validation. The distribution of selected benchmarks by material form and characteristic fission energy as defined in the Handbook is shown below in Table 1 . The number of experimental benchmark models from any given evaluation is indicated in Table 2 . 
HEU-MET-FAST-001
Bare, Highly Enriched Uranium Sphere (Godiva) 1
HEU-MET-FAST-002
Topsy 8-Inch-Tuballoy-Reflected Oralloy Assemblies 6
HEU-MET-FAST-003
Reflected Oralloy Spherical Assemblies 11
HEU-MET-FAST-004
Water-Reflected, Highly Enriched Uranium Sphere 1
HEU-MET-FAST-005
Beryllium 
HEU-MET-FAST-011
Sphere of Highly Enriched Uranium Reflected by Polyethylene 1
HEU-MET-FAST-012
Sphere of Highly Enriched Uranium Reflected by Aluminum 1
HEU-MET-FAST-013
Sphere of Highly Enriched Uranium Reflected by Steel 1
HEU-MET-FAST-014
Sphere of Highly Enriched Uranium Reflected by Depleted Uranium 1
HEU-MET-FAST-015
Unreflected Cylinder of Highly Enriched Uranium 1
HEU-MET-FAST-016
Beryllium-Reflecetd and Beryllium Oxide-Reflected Cylinders of Highly Enriched Uranium 2
HEU-MET-FAST-017
Beryllium-Moderated and Reflected Cylinder of Highly Enriched Uranium 1
HEU-MET-FAST-018
Bare Spherical Assembly of 235 U(90%) 1
HEU-MET-FAST-019
Graphite-Reflected Spherical Assembly of 235 U(90%) 1
HEU-MET-FAST-020
Polyethylene-Reflected Spherical Assembly of 
Selected Code Options
Numerous code options are available to the user and default values are employed more often than not with a few notable exceptions that are relevant to validation and use. The total number of neutron histories simulated for each benchmark is specified in the basic data block as follows: npart=5000 nbatch=1100 sdt=0.0001 nfirst=100
Also, the ENDFB6R7 neutron cross section library is employed for all benchmarks as is the available S( , ) treatment for selected elements where appropriate. The only exception is the use of the RED2002 neutron cross section library for Zn and Pb. To this end, neutron cross section data is specified in the mix data block as follows: nlib=ENDFB6R7 sablib=COGSAB (as necessary) nlib2=RED2002 (as necessary)
Validation Methodology
Each benchmark result is normalized to the delayed critical condition (k effective = 1) as follows:
The associated uncertainty ( combined ) for each benchmark result becomes:
The determination of an Upper Subcritical Limit (USL) to differentiate subcritical and critical conditions to a high probability by computation requires an assessment of the bias, the total uncertainty, and a margin of safety as follows:
Thus, a conservative criterion for general application is:
This criterion ensures better than 99.8% confidence that the USL lays below the selected benchmark results with an additional 0.02 margin of safety.
In practice, a simple estimate of {1+ bias} is the un-weighted average (k average ) of the calculated k normalized benchmark results:
The total uncertainty {3 total } is determined from the combination of the uncertainty of the bias estimate ( bias ) and the average of the combined uncertainties of the individual benchmark results ( average ) according to the following relations:
The 348 HEU benchmark results are provided in Table 3 and illustrated in Figure 1 . From this data, k average = 0.9999 {1 + bias} where bias = 0.0059 and average = 0.0015 are combined to yield 3 total = 0.0183 {total uncertainty}. Where a {margin of safety} of 0.02 is desired, the corresponding USL becomes 0.9616.
The additional results of Appendix A reveal the possibility of a significantly positive bias in the special case of calculated k effective for HEU systems with lead reflection. However, the potential to overestimate k effective with existing codes and neutron cross section data is well known and such a positive bias may be conservative with respect to many safety related applications. Thus, the results are supplemental to the Area-of-Applicability of this validation even though they are not employed in the statistical determinations described above.
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Recommended Upper Subcritical Limit
A conservative limit to differentiate subcritical from critical conditions by computation with the COG 10 code system and the ENDFB6R7 neutron cross section library on the Auk workstation for general application to HEU systems is: This criterion ensures better than 99.8% confidence that the USL lays below the 348 selected HEU benchmark results with an additional 0.02 margin of safety.
Some applications may warrant a lower limit if a higher confidence or a larger margin of safety is desired. Conversely, some applications may warrant a higher limit if a lower confidence or smaller margin of safety is justified. Results may also vary with the statistical methodology or the number and combination of selected HEU benchmarks.
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